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>follow through...
You've been through advising sessions, professor's
office hours and still, it seems like it doesn't quite
fit together. Why do we put ourselves through
this torture? For many of us, we feel that we go to
classes, learn and get a grade. Whatwe don't real-
ize is that along the way, we are learning things
that we didn't notice. Through lectures and group
projects, you find yourself pressured to communi-
cate and take charge if someone else doesn't step
up. Suffolkteaches in a more passive way the skills
necessary to survive in the real world. Administra-
tion and professors are perfect examples of what
real leadership is. They have gone through the
torturous classes and extreme finals. They have
been in your shoes. Now, they are here to guide
us and transform us into people ready to tackle
the world head-on. Among your peers, there are
student leaderswho have caught on real quick and
have developed these strong leadership skills. But
academic leaders aren'tthe only ones that succeed
in this world. For those of you who play sports, it's
possible to be a strong athletic leader. After gradu-
ating from Suffolk, some will go on to become pro-
fessional sport players and they will also take those
leadership skills with them on the field. Suffolk is
about creating students who will be the leaders of
tomorrow. Yes, it sounds simple and quite frankly,
it is. With all the right leadership skills and commu-
nication skills, you will move to the top. The light
of success is at the end of the tunnel. But through
the guidance of faculty and your peers, you will
reach that light and it will be your time to shine.
3<s

To the class of2008,
You guys have come a long way since entering
the new world ofcollege life. All ofyou have
worked hard to walk across that stage and
you should beproud ofyourselvesfor enduring
all thepain and endless hours of book-crack-
ing. Going to school in Boston is definitely a
unique experience that not manypeople get to
seefor themselves. You have branded Suffolk as
your home and taken Boston in asyour host.
Now, all ofyou have earned the right to con-
tinue with the nextphase ofyour lives. Some
ofyou will continue with gettingyour masters,
going to Grad school and then possibly going
to Law school. In any case, you will all suc-
ceed and move on to bigger and better things.
Having known some ofyou, Ifeel I am losing a
big brother or a big sister. I want to thankyou
for helping me out myfirst couple ofsemesters
here at Suffolk. You eased my pain and eased
my anxiety about transitioningfrom one type
ofatmosphere to another. Again, I want to
thank you allfor everythingyou've done. I
want to thank Tony Pallariafor helping me
out and watching my back when I needed him
most. You're the best! I also want to personally
thank Larry Keeganfor being the big brother I
never had. You 've helped me through so much
from even before Suffolk. Good luck with life
and the real world and don't stop being who
you are. Again, congrats to the class of2008.
May thefuture bring success and happiness.
From the Editors. .
.
To the 2008 Yearbook Staff,
This was thefirst time that we were able to
put together a teamfor the yearbook and
what a team it turned out to be! Through-
out the year, you guys have worked so hard
going to events, working with clubs and
offices to bring back information. We were
very impressed with ourphotographers who
worked so hard to capture the essence of
the moment. Overall, our staffhas never
worked as hard as they did the last couple
months of this schoolyear andfor that, we
are eternally grateful. We hopeyou guys
learned some stufffrom working with one
another. We wantyou guys to know that
you're welcome back anytime. We are com-
pletely satisfied with everythingyou've done
and couldn't be happier with the results.
We also want to thank our advisor Kate
Schuit who whole-heartedly supported us
in our edition this year. Havingjust started
at Suffolk this past year, she haspicked up
quickly on ouryearbook ways and was
able to advise us like a pro. Thanksfor
everything Kate and we're so happy to be
working with you. Last but not least, we
want to congratulate Tifane Bryant, one
ofour cherished staffmembers onfinally
graduatingfrom Suffolk. We hopeyou con-
tinue to pursue your dreams and it's been a
pleasure working with someone as passion-
ate and dedicated as you. Congrats on your
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Message from the President
Congratulations to the Class of 2008, and best wishes for a suc-
cessful future. You are now ready to commence a new stage of
your lives, prepared to fulfill the considerable promise you have
shown as members of our community of scholars. We are proud
of the determination you've shown in pursuing your studies, and
we look forward to seeing your accomplishments as time goes by.
Whether you begin a career, enroll in graduate school, or take time
for volunteer service, we are confident that your experiences at
Suffolk University will inform and enhance the next step on your
life's journey.
The faculty, staff, and administrators who have provided nurturing
support to you during your time at the University have high hopes
that you will apply your budding wisdom as a contributing mem-
ber of a global society. In a world immersed in conflict, we need
bright minds and strong hearts to sow the seeds of mutual under-
standing and cooperation.
As you graduate, you become one of more than 60,000 active Uni-
versity alumni. These men and women are leaders in public service, the sciences, business, the arts, education,
and law. Many among you will become tomorrow's leaders, but it is important to remember that success can-
not be measured by professional accomplishment alone. Remember also to seek fulfillment in the spheres of
family, friendship, and community.
During your time here, the University has continued its evolution. Changes in curriculum and expanded
program offerings reflect the latest thinking in higher education. We have more applicants every year, and our
enrollment has had measured growth. To accommodate this growth and the demand for student housing, we
have added a new residence hall and have devised a plan to house yet more students and expand other campus
facilities. The new Mildred Sawyer Library opened in 2006, doubling the space of the old library and provid-
ing a warm and welcoming study and research environment. And we continue to take advantage of advances
in technology that enhance learning opportunities both on and off campus.
I want to thank you for your dedication to learning during your time here at the University. Much was
demanded of you, and you worked diligently to meet high standards. We appreciate that you took the quest for
knowledge seriously, and now I am going to ask one more thing of you.
While you may be leaving day-to-day campus life, please think about beginning a new relationship
with the Suffolk University community. We look to you alumni to help strengthen your University through
gifts of time, talent, counsel, expertise, and financial resources. As you grow professionally, you may connect
with a future Suffolk University student by providing an internship opportunity or serving as a mentor. We
will always welcome today's graduates as partners with a University that for more than a century has been
dedicated to students and their success. You have been an outstanding group of students, and we hope you










The Senior Week Committee has worked hard
this year to put together an unforgettable week
for its graduating seniors. With their final
credits finally complete, the seniors of Suffolk
University prepare for the next step of their
journey. However, before they graduate and move
on, they will have the chance to come together
with their fellow classmates one last time and
truly celebrate their success here at Suffolk.
With the week starting off with an overnight
trip to Mohegan Sun Casino, seniors continue
to follow the week's activities including a day
trip to Six Flags and Martha's Vineyard. Some
seniors decided to purchase tickets to go on a
more extreme adventure with their classmates.
They got to experience the adrenaline rush that
comes with White water rafting. After this trip,
they brought it back where it all started; a night
at the Red Hat to end the night in celebration.
Following this week of exciting and restless fun,
seniors were invited to attend the Senior Brunch
and Alumni Induction celebration at the Marriott
Long Warf. These seniors began the year with
the bang and ended it in the same fashion.
9 ^
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Message from the SGA President
Four years ago, most of us were collectively gathered together
at the Tremont Temple, to be welcomed into Suffolk Univer-
sity as freshman students. Today and tomorrow, we are and
will all be together once again—with some new faces, some
gone, and some reunited after years gone by. Regardless of
when we entered Suffolk University, we are celebrating today
for one purpose: to enter the world beyond and to begin our
future endeavors.
Take a moment to look around and see who you are sitting
next to. Think of your family and friends that are present
today, or with you in spirit. Now, take a moment to realize
that today and tomorrow are the last times that we will all be
together. From here on out, we are each agents of our own
future, ready to make choices and to direct our purposes in
life. As harsh a reality as this may be, it should not be a point
of sorrow, but rather, one ofjubilee. We must bask in each
other's company and we should remember these last days as
not the point where we leave one another, but rather where we
begin a timeless reflection of the events that have led up until
this moment—events and memories that are bound to shape and mold our future accomplishments.
Surely, we have all reached a point of remarkable achievement. As we are inducted as the future
alum of this University today, it is essential that we recognize how fortunate we are to have received a
college education at this institution. With our degrees, some may go on to be educators, some may be
CEO's, and some may be future leaders of the world. But your success should not be marked by the
fame and titles you receive, but rather the personal standing you reach in yourself. A life spent in the
limelight with no soul is a life that is meaningless, next to the least known man on earth who achieved
great things based on the peace he has reached in reflecting on a life well spent.
As we leave here today and prepare for tomorrow, I ask all of you to think of at least one moment
from this event and the past few weeks—no matter how fleeting—for only when we depart will we
realize the importance of this time together. I ask you to reflect and thank all of your loved ones and
families that are here today, or with you in spirit, as surely we would not be here without their sup-
port, love, and of course, patience.
As we near the end of this ceremony, I would like to wish all of you the best of luck with your paths
and directions in life, as I am certain we will be the greatest products of this generation. Thank you
for allowing me to speak to you today, and as some parting words, I would like to offer an old Irish
Blessing— and I apologize to all of the Italians present here:
May you always have walls for the winds, a roof for the rain, tea beside the fire,





Two years after the monumental centennial
commencement, senior graduation is
still as fulfilling and special. This year's
commencement speaker for the Sawyer
Business School and the College of Arts and
Science was Pulitzer-Prize-winning journalist
Carl Bernstein. Bernstein is most notable
for uncovering the Watergate cover-up that
led to the resignation of President Richard
Nixon. Listing to Mr. Bernstein speak was an
honor that many of the faculty and students
appreciated and took to heart. As with every
commencement, President Sargent addressed
the 2008 senior class and spoke of their
endless list of accomplishments. During this
year's ceremony, Carl Bernstein was awarded
an honorary degree, along with award-
winning author Maxine Hong Kingston. Vivian
Pinn, Director of the Office of Research on
Women's Health and Joseph P. Campanelli,
President and CEO of Sovereign Bancorp Inc.
also received honorary degrees during the
celebration. It seemed only like yesterday when
these classmates entered their classrooms in
September, waiting anxiously for the year to
end. But here they are now; far beyond that












Eat your heart out James Bond, this year Fall Fest 007 celebrated the
super spy in style. With tuxedos pressed and hair primped, students and
parents alike were treated to Bond themed medleys and even an over the top
performance of Queen's "Somebody to Love" by this years ensemble cast.
Presented by the Performing Arts Office every year during Family
Weekend, Fall Fest is Suffolk's very own variety show featuring
show stopping ensemble numbers and talented student performers.
Individual student performances included a cello solo by
Adam Harrington, a monologue by Gustave Cadet and the








A mix of traditional Hispanic culture
and modern culture, SUHA's annual
culture show displayed talents of
Suffolk students and professional
Flamenco artists. Hosted by
members of the organization,
Nuestra Cultura attracted an
audience of different backgrounds.
The Parade of Flags served as a
show opener displaying flags of
every Hispanic country and ending
with the display of the American
flag. The modern sounds put forth
by SUHA's president Francisco
Peguero accentuated the more
traditional Hispanic sounds of
the annual Flamenco dancer.
To finish off the perfect night,
viewers of the show were invited
to a special Hispanic oriented
dinner at the Donahue Cafe,
where dancing and conversation




The Student Leadership Awards bring forth the most outstanding
student and faculty leaders of this year. With nominations flowing in
prior to the award's ceremony, students went around campus, hoping
to secure much-deserved votes from their fellow classmates. This year's
Award Ceremony was held at the exquisite and newly built Renaissance
Seaport Hotel.
Student's from each class were awarded "Outstanding" awards for
displaying leadership qualities and dedication to co-curricular activities
throughout his/her academic career and has gone above and beyond
the call of duty. Faculty members were also awarded recognition for
















Hosted by Suffolk's own Black Student Union, this year's food luncheon featured
food to cleanse and satisfy the soul. Members of BSU took their places behind
the serv ing tables . ladles in hand and smiles on their faces before getting ready
to serve the members of the Suffolk community. Among those who attended
were staff members of the Student Activities Office and advisors of the Suffolk
organizations. As is the case even year, those who came with an empty
stomach to the student lounge area in Donahue always left with a full stomach











October is home to one of the PAO's most beloved Common Grounds Coffee
Houses: The Drag Show. This year's show came with a twist as students and
even a professor joined Crystal Crawford's gang of drag queens and kings on
stage. For these new comers, it may have well been the experience of a lifetime.
Powerful songs, hilarious moments, and risque dances lead to an unbelievably
enjoyable night had by all! This year was one of the best performances for the
Suffolk community because it involved the general community, teaching them
what it meant to be a drag king or queen. The 3 workshops that lead up to the
final show taught movement, performance, and hair & make-up, showing that
there is more to going drag then just dressing the opposite gender's clothing.





The Winter Involvement Fair is an annual event featuring a showcase of
clubs and organizations, live stu dent performances, free food from local
vendors and lots of free stuff! Located in the Ridgeway gym, this is a cozzy
way the kick of the semester,
make new friends and catch
up with those just getting back
from vacation. This gives new
and returning Suffolk students
the opportunity to get warm and
get involved. Free pizza, soda,
cookies, and lots of free goodies...
what more can a college student
ask for? Our school mascot. ..the
RAM even comes out to represent,
while the SU Cheerleaders show
their school spirit! Creative
activities and many attractions
makes this a popular event.
Faculty and students get to
mingle while enjoying the diverse
community here at Suffolk.
S.U. Step Team
Stepping From the Roots
Originating in Fraternities who used to sing Acappella, stepping has become
a world-wide activity popular amongst young men and women. Stepping
From the Roots, hosted and produced by the Suffolk Step Team was a
competition between four high school step teams and four college step teams.
Boston Trinity Academy's "Real" step team opened up the competition as
Waltham's "Tiyabi" step team wowed the audience with their unique use of
red umbrellas. Efe Osifo and Laura Picardo, two of the hosts for the night
introduced the United Roots Dance
Team who left the audience in
applause with their breaking and
unique sense of hip hop dance.
The night closed with the college
sector of the show which included
Boston University, Bently College,
South Connecticut State and
Lasalle College. To those who
thought stepping is just clapping
and stomping, they were in for a
surprise with the exceptional variety










Family Weekend, held on October 12th through 14th is the annual event
that new and returning Suffolk students, staff and faculty attend with their
families. The weekend was kicked off by the Theatre Department's One-
Act Play festival in the Studio Theatre and also with Fall Fest '007: Suffolk
celebrates the Super Spy. This is Suffolk's annual variety show that included
musical acts performed by Suffolk students. In addition to Fall Fest, the
weekend included Boston Duck Tours, Boston-area walking tours, Tours of
the Sawyer Library, and more. Saturday's Taste of Boston was a sold out
luncheon sponsored by Program Council. Saturday afternoon there was also
a dessert reception, a study-abroad information session and a reception for
student leaders that included alumni of the university that were involved on
campus when they attended Suffolk.
The signature event of the weekend was a dinner dance cruise aboard the
Spirit of Boston, sailing out on Boston harbor. Over 500 members of the
Suffolk community came together for a night of dancing, good food and
fun! Overall, the weekend was a huge success and there was something for
everyone. Family Weekend continues to have sold out events and bring





A ball to celebrate winter turned out to be an unforgettable night
at the end of the year 2007. The special occasion was held at the
glamorous Seaport Hotel. The night started out with a socializing
cocktail hour. There were special appetizers consisting of fresh
bread and different types of dips. Then the magic night began.
The big doors opened to a huge ballroom filled with set tables, an
inviting dance floor and food bars all around. Everyone enjoyed a
dinner and set for everyone's preferences. For the vegetarians there
was great pasta and for everyone else there was turkey or ham with
a green leaf salad. After the delicious dinner the dancing began.
First just a few brave girls came out and pulled everyone out on
the dance floor. The flashes
started flashing to remember
the memories of the dancing.
It went on all night and went
right through desert. Some
took a break to enjoy the
appetizing pastries and ended










The S.O.U.L.S. Community Service
and Service Learning Center held
its eleventh annual Service Day and
Celebration Dinner. Members of
the Suffolk community volunteered
for two-hour shifts at agencies
throughout the local Boston area.
Following Service Day, the
S.O.U.L.S. office hosted the annual
Service Day Celebration Dinner
& Silent Auction at the Holiday
Inn. This dinner recognized the
whole year of service with a
focus on our volunteers and our
partnerships with community
based organizations. For those
who volunteered, they shared
the dignified sensation of having
helped those who are less fortunate.
Once again, the Suffolk Community
has stepped up to make this year's




Collaborating with the Asian American Association, SU Hispanic Association
and the Student Activities Office, the Vietnamese Student Association hosted this
year's Fahrenheit show with a mix of Vietnamese culture and comedy. Katie Tran
opened up the night with her song "Huong
Toe Ma Non", giving the audience a taste
of things to come. The second act, "Beauty
and the Geek" was Suffolk's own adaptation
of the popular TV show and ran throughout
the entire show. Once again, tradition and
modernity collide when Betty Chen, Tien
Nguyen and Christy Tran took the stage in a
traditional Vietnamese dance along with The
Golden Boys lit up the stage with their own
segment of break dancing. The fashion show
covered clothing from the Vietnamese world
as well as formal attire worn by both the men
and women of Suffolk. Tony Hui's closing act
hyped up the audience with his song "We're
All in This Together" which brought all the









Vietnamese or Korean, the Super
Stars show combined all these
Asian cultures and molded one
extraordinary yet elegant show
featuring the famous lion dance
and the in-style fashion show of
mixed attire. Members of the Asian
community at Suffolk joined forces
to host for the open public, a show
that would bring together their
talents and year-long hard work.
The highly anticipated fashion
show stunned the audience as the
models strutted their stuff on the
runway stage. A loved member
of the Suffolk community, Tony
Hui took the mic to liven up the
mood. The hidden talents of
unique Suffolk students emerged
that night to leave a mark in this




This year's Performing Arts Concert
was a great way to begin the
holiday. Hosts of the evening were
Mitch Manning and Julia Gustafon.
members of the award winning
improv corned) troupe. Seriously
Bent. Suffolk University's acapella
group. The Ramifications, started the
show with their newest arrangement
"Ready To Go." and the ever-popular
jazzy version of "Joy To The World."
The Dance Company followed w ith




Ensemble also performed many
Holiday Songs, most notably. "O
Happy Day." The Jazz Ensemble had
a stunning performance with their
four pieces including. "Moanin"'
and "Old Country" accompanied by
Christina Watka. Last, but certainly
not least. Seriously Bent shared
with us their side-splitting improv
sketches. All performances were
full of energy and holiday cheer that






The Alternative Spring Break trip kicked off its first year in 1998 with 12
students and the program has continued to grow with nearly 40 students, faculty
and staff participating each Spring Break! Suffolk recruited student leaders
through the S.O.U.L.S. Community Service and Service Learning Center and
in particular, recruited those who have this sort of experience and motivation.
This years participants headed to work with Habitat for Humanities in El Paso, TX
and Community Collaborations in Waveland, MS to volunteer in communities that
were affected by poverty and natural disaster. The Suffolk volunteers participated
in diverse reconstruction and volunteer support activities including; debris removal,
tree removal, construction, sheetrock hanging, painting, building repairs, floor





Series allows Suffolk students
the opportunity to work with
groundbreaking and innovative
material from provocative new
(and occasionally cult classic)
playwrights and composers.
The Exonerated was
originally staged at the Los
Angeles Actor's Gang Theatre
in Spring 2002. Pulled together
from interviews, case files, letters,
transcripts, and public records,
the Exonerated tells the stories of
six people who were sentenced
to death for crimes they did not
commit. Going between scenes set
in prisons and courtrooms to the
first person monologues, the six
stories show
a picture of the American Criminal
Justice system gone wrong.
Directed by Kristin Baker of the
Performing Arts Office, the cast
featured students, faculty and
staff from the colleges and Law
School. The series also featured
three lecture/discussions aimed
at providing an opportunity to
initiate a dialog among the Suffolk
community about the various
topics and issues raised. The lecture
featured Dennis Maher and Bernard
Baran along with the founder
and director of the New England
Innocence Project. Post show
discussions included a professional
panel on Thursday night and the





The annual Recognition Day
program recognizes hundreds of
academic award winners, honor
society inductees and student
organization leaders for their
participation and achievement
over the past year.
With over 600 students recognized
annually, it is Suffolk's way of
celebrating success both inside
and outside the classroom. With
opening remarks by President
David Sargent, it was an event that
students could remember as part
of their Suffolk experience for a
long time.
Honoring those who have made a
difference is Suffolk's way of saying
thank you for dedicating yourselves






Fashion, dance, performances and contests and prizes set the stage for
the 19th annual fashion show hosted by the Caribbean Student Network.
Sabina Michel, president of CSN
worked with members of the Suffolk
organizations to put together a
unique but top notch show. Takeover
Sound sounded the stage and theater
with the latest and modern hip hop
sounds. Hosted by Rachelle Biton
and Ruben Telfort, The Radio
Dial first presented the Hollywood
Glamour segment with upscale club
wear. Between acts, Waltham High
School's step team TIYADI and DA
Buck Squad took the stage to rock
the floor. Models strut their stuff in
swimwear, 90's fashion, tuxedos and
spring fling attire. The Battle of the
Nations dance contest appealed to
outgoing audience members before
the closing Carnival act ended a night







This year's Dinner Theatre was a great show
with a great turn out. Probably because
you can't have a theme like "Murder on the
Campaign Trail" coupled with a delicious
dinner and not expect to draw big crowds!
The murder of fictional presidential candidate
Granville Powell set the stage for audience
involvement in determining whodunit. Was it
his intern? Or worse, his wife? Stellar student
performances brought this show to life.
Join us again next year for what's sure to be








Fabien Perez, Matthew Thompson, Gustave Cadet, Jimmy Dietz, Jessica Ross
Justin Owades, Josh Nye
Student Government Assoc*
Heather Sec, Christina Panagiotakos, Jason Mancuso, Cordelia Pisacane, Jared Cain
BlukeK.Webber,GwynethChafhn, Fallon D'ippolito,SarahFlannagan, Lauren Piontioski,
Shane Martins, Olena Servytska, Casey Dinneen
Bianca Pettinicchi, Noel Smith, Meghan Davis, Jordan Nye, Melissa Deren, Mitch Vieira,




Rachel Greenburg, Brittany Wynne, Nicole Jiawen Lee, Bryan Daley, Ben Treadwell
Jazz Ensemble
Christina Watka, Mike Rudick, Will Sutton, Guy Zagami, Ethan Pease
Naoko Yokota, Christina Watka
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Vocal Ensemble
Anthony Gentilucci,Julaisty Nancy, Jennifer Dwyer,Amber Sapp,Latisha Brown
SamanthaMillen,KelleyGerrard,LaurenLandry,JessicaBrewer,CourtneyHalas,




Mitch Manning, Jonathan Curtiss
Eric LaPre, Corey O'Rourke, Nick Wilson, Julia Gustafson, Patricia Barrett, Nick
Mandella
Kelly Dooley, Trevor Livingston
SU Step Team






Beth Rosenbleet, Kara Buckley, Craig Keller, Carlye Crosby, Trevor Livingston, Evan Lema, Jennifer Gibson,
Matthew Hall,AshleyCiampa, Richard Doria, Liz:Walker,GregMathias, Karen Jasinski, Clarence Flanders,James
Beach, Jill Kronberg,MikeMiccoli,NickBlack,Amy Strong,Sarah Flanagan, Molly Herman,April Duquette.Fmily
PaigeHolliman,Samantha Hartlen,ChristineAlberto,Christina Panagiotakos,CharlotteGlasser,Cvnthia Brown.
Kristin Kelly, Lauren Piontkoski, Megan Costello, Tracy Recchino
SU Hispanic Assoc.
Peter, Sharif Butler, Juan Jiminez, Roxette Cabas, Sabina Michel, Sherkens Obei, Richard, Efe Osifo,









Danny McCarthy, Jennifer Solomon, Sean Broskie,Amy Gibson, Susan Hopkins, Krystle





Cynthia Brown, Shaffer Pierre, Tiffany
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Asian American Assoc*







Emily Holliman, Carlye Crosby, Haley Brennan, Hannahh Hutchinson, Mary Couchard, Ali
Mullhond, Nick Holt, Jeff Cavallo, Matt Sousa, Andy Dolan, Brian Martineau, Nhi Tran, Ryan













Battling to the Semi Finals
The men's soccer came so close
this season to reaching the finals
in the GNAC playoffs until running
into the No.1 seed Norwich and
losing 5-1 in the semi finals. They
finished 5th in the GNAC in the
regular season with a 5-5 record,
finishing 9-7 overall. The team
was inconsistent but still showed
some signs of becoming dominant
in the GNAC. Head Coach Nick
Papadopoulos has plenty of depth
and with only 4 seniors graduat-
ing, the Rams could become a top







0 @ Framingham State
4 St. Joseph's ME
2 @ LaseU


















1 @ Johnson & Wales 4
3 Mt. Ida 2
1 Albertus Magnus 3
2 GNAC Quarter Final @ 0
Albertus Magnus








The women's soccer played their
inaugural varsity season in the
GNAC. They finished 2-11 which
makes captains Meghann Be-
nesh and Kalli MacKinnon upset
and motivated to play better in
their second season. The high-
light of the season was when Ju-
nior Kaley Moore got the 1st hat
trick in Rams history and Meghar
McDonald recorded the first
shutout in history while wrapping
up their first victory as a varsity
squad in a 4-0 win against Pine
Manor. There is light at the end o
the tunnel though with everybody
returning next season, the Rams
should have all those first sea-
son jitters out of their system and
perform better.
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Fighting Hard to win
and Building up Pride
SCORESOARD
US










That's how the saying goes and
the Suffolk Lady Rams were
the best this season in defense
only allowing 53.6 points per
game this season. They finished
the regular season 2nd best in
the GNAC and were one of the
favorites and made it to the finals
where they were beaten by Em-
manuel, 70-51 . With four seniors
graduating it will be interesting
to see what the Lady Rams will
do next season but as long as
the GNAC Coach of the Year Ed


























62 00 Saint Joseph
78 67 UMASS Boston
50 62 Daniel Webster
53 56 Manhattanville
49 66 Saint Joseph


























8 Regis 1 9 *v St. Joseph's CT
6 @ Emmanuel 3 5 <I1 Rhode Island
9 @ Albertus Magnus Q 6 Simmons
7 @ Wentworth 2 9 <i> UMass Boston
5 @ Johnson & Wales 4 8 GNAC Semis Vs
9 Pine Manor 0
Emmanuel
7 Endicott 2











The women's tennis squad domi-
nated the 2007 season by going
undefeated with a 14-0 record
and capturing the GNAC crown
as the No. 1 seed in the tourna-
ment. The three seniors Jen Nel-
son, Laila Bdour, and Jenna Pec-
oraro led the way in the division
tournament past Emmanuel and
Simmons with scores of 8-1 and
5-4 respectively. After a home
victory against Regis, the lady
Rams shown their dominance on
the road by beating Emmanuel,
Albertus Magnus, Wentworth,
and Johnson & Wales, los-
ing only 9 matches during the
stretch. Congratulations once
again to the Lady Rams for a
very successful 2007 season!
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The women's volleyball squad
had a tough go this season with
a 3-19 record 12th in the GNAC.
The two seniors, Kristen Conrad
and Noel Moran led the team to
the best of their abilities and led
them to winning 3 out of 4 games
nearing the end of September but
the schedule got to them as fac-
ing fierce competition for Emer-
son and Mount Ida to name a few
teams. The team has plenty to
look forward in the coming years
as the team consists of freshman
and sophomores. They gained
valuable playing experience and
will surely want to improve there
standing in the GNAC. Things





0 @ Johnson & Wales 3 0 St. Joseph's CT
0 @ Bridgewater St. 3 0 @ Emerson
1 ©UMassDartmouth 3 0 @ Wentworth
1 @ Regis 3 0 @ Babson
0 UMass Boston 3 0 Roger Williams
0 Norwich 3 0 Mt. Ida
0 Emmanuel 3 1 Simmons
3 Albertus Magnus 1 0 @ Pine Manor
0 Rivier 3 2 Lesley
3 @ St.Joseph's ME 1 1 Daniel Webster

















The Men's Suffolk Basketball squa
had a tough go at it this year. They
finished with a record of 4-21 and
3-15 in the GNAC conference,
ranking 10th out of 11 teams. While
sophomore Alan Jaziri and Junior
Brian Small combined for 28.3 poir
pergame, it wasn't enough to carr}
the team throughout the year. How
ever, they did finish strong winning
their final two games against Nor-
wich and Albertus Magnus. With
the freshman gaining experience
this year and Small not wanting to
repeat this year, the basketball tea




US THEM US THEM
46 New Hampshire 95 74 Johnson & Wales 90
71 Clark 85 89 Emerson 108
77 Castleton State 102 60 Norwich 72
59 Brandeis 89 64 Lasell 101
51 MIT 83 71 Saint Joseph's 84
78 UMASS Boston 70 90 Daniel Webster 91
80 Rivier 91 66 Emerson 83
61 Westfield State 72 75 Rivier 85
65 NE CoUege 66 00 Lasell 00
55 Emmanuel 68 93 Norwich 85
93 Albertus Magnus 88 83 Albertus Magnus 80
73 Emmanuel 116
88 Johnson & Wales 102
73 Saint Joseph's 93





US THEM US THEM
6 Stonehill 2 8 FIcLIIllIlLjlicU.il Oldlc U
3 Assumption 6 3 UMARS Dartmouth 1
8 Worcester State 4 1 Stnnphill
5 Wentworth 3 1 V vCDLClll X \ J—
i
2 Johnson & Wales 1 1 "Fitch "hi irrr ^t^it^ b
0 Plymouth State 3 2 b
1 UMASS Boston 2 00 Plymouth State [post] uu
4 Franklin Pierce 3 1 Nichols 2
7 Worcester State 5 3 Curry 7
4 Salve Regina 1 4 Southern NH 0
4 Southern Maine 7 5 Plymouth State 3
4 UMASS Boston 5 3 Wentworth 2
3 Southern NH 4 2 Nichols 4
1 Tufts 5
6 Assumption 3
The men's hockey team was a surprise
this year going 13-14 and 5-4 in the ECAC
Northeast Division. The 13 wins equaled
the amount they won the previous two
seasons combined. Coach Chris Glionna
also led them to their 1 st ever playoff vic-
tory, 3-2 in overtime against Wentworth.
While they lost their next game against
Nicholsandthusendedtheseason, there's
still big things coming as only 3 seniors
are graduating. Senior Dan Pencinger
finishedhis career with 1 1 4 points in only
80gamesplayedandearnedECACAIIStar
Honors. Freshman Jeff Rosealsoreceived
ECAC honors going 13-13 with a .914
save percentage and a 3. 1 2 goals against
average while starting all but one game in
net for the Rams. Hopefully next year, our
chances of a division titles will be big-














2 UMASS Boston 6
3 Johnson & Wales 5
5 Southern NH 4
4 Wentworth 5
7 Norwich 2
9 Albertus Magnus Q
SCORESOARD
US THEM
5 Eastern Nazarene 4
5 Emerson (Semi) 2






On May 18, 2008, it will be a new and nice date to remember in your still young memory, will be, if God wants, the
date of your graduation. With it, you put end to the infancy and also to the adolescence, and this makes an excellent
moment to do balance and to say to you something, which not for obvious, we are going to stop doing, mom and I,
and is an important moment for all. We are very proud of you, so much for having had the necessary responsibility and
affectionate daughter with the great and solid values which we have tried to inculcate you some cases and which you
by yourself have been acquiring in others, this fulfills is us with happiness, gives meaning to our lives. Now you were
initiating a new race, that of the life, and believe me, you are totally prepared to confront it by VERY HIGH note, always
hopefully with safety and good attitude. Undoubtedly, you will find obstacles in the way you have forged during all
these years without knowing very well in order the meaning of what you were doing. Now suddenly as if about magic
it was treating itself as of everything fits and makes a special sense. Also, for all the same motives, you will now how to
extract the best if life, This it is, not you case, and this will permit you to have a good emotional balance between your
intellectual, professional, and familiar affective development. Finally, you will always have YOUR FAMILY supporting you
Laura thank you very much for being our daughter and making ourselves live through such happiness and a nice
moment.
WE LOVE YOU, MUCHO KISSES!
Antonio and MaCarmen
Laura, since I have known you, I have admired you as a friend, as a person and mow much more as a companion, but is
with these degrees that you obtain in your life, when you make me feel total admiration towards you,




Dawn, you arefinished withyourfomal education; however, you will never
stop learning asyou step into thepromisingfuture that lies before you. You
have the courage and ambition that will takeyou anywhere in life thatyou
may choose. Neverput limitsonyourselfandkeep strivingtowardyourgoals.
Success and happiness willfollowyou always. Letpatience, persistence and
perserverance leadyou andyou can coomplish anythingyou setyour mind
to. CongratulationsDawn. Ym soproud ofyou and best wishes in everything
you do! I loveyou with all my heart!!
Always, Mom
Amy Thompson
You have always made us so proud ofyou!
We know you will continue to make a difference in the
lives of thepeople aroundyou. You are special!
Love, Mom, Dad, Dennis & Megan
Fernando M. Cicerone
Nando, Congratualtions on completeing another chapter
if your life. We realize how much hard work and dedication
you put into school and into everything else you do. When it
comes to accomplishing your goals, we know how focused
you are. Not enough words can express how preoud of you
we are and how very much we all love you. We know that
you will continue to make everything you touch turn to gold.
With confidence, we know that the future will bring you
nothing but success and happiness. Keep reaching for the
stars!!
All our love







You have been my pride and joy since July 24, 1986. You
have never ceased to amaze me with your intelligence,
talent and humor. This photo is a reminder of how you
have always overcome any obstacle to attain your goals
right from the beginning of your life. Amongst all your
many, many achievements, this degree is yet another one
which I hope makes you as proud as I am. You deserve




What a journey! From Solomon Schechter and the
"letter people" and journals, to Boston Latin Academy
and creative writing, and finally Suffolk U. and French
language and culture; your studies in Strasbourg,
Prague, and Vichy. . . We are so proud of you! You
worked so hard and overcame so much. All along the
way you always you're your "passions"
We hope you always do... onward to the next
challenge! We can't wait.




Be very proud pf
yourself, you made it.
We are very proud of
you
and love you very much!
Jason N. Mancuso
"Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising
every time we fall" - Confucius
We are so proud of all you have accomplished over
the last four years. May you bring this ambition and
success into the next phase of your life. Life is not easy
and you don't always succeed at things the first time.
The important thing to remember is to always try
again. Know that we stand behind you and are there
for you if you need us,
Love,








As you took your first steps, I held your
little hand. As the years passed we took so
many steps together hand in hand. As you
graduate and take on this journey of life,
please know we may not be holding hands
but we will always be close. I hope you
follow your dreams and never lose sight just
remember to listen to your heart and you
will always do right. I watched you grow
with so much pride, and I love you more
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Congratulations Bug-A-Boo!







graduation. We want you to
know how proud of you we are.
Follow your heart. Don't ever
change. Keep smiling. You are
awesome!
Love,




To our son and brother we are so proud of you.
May all your dreams come true.
Health and Happiness Always,
Love Mom, Dad, Teresa, and Josephine
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Danielle O'Donnell
WE KNEW YOU COULD DO IT!
CONGRATULATIONS!!
LOVE,
MOM, DAD, & FAMILY
Jessica Anne Sullivan
Jess,
You have made us so proud!








Reach for the stars MaryKate
Congratulations on your Graduation!
We Love You!
Jackie, Ian, Dina, Devin and Matt
Gary Sozzi
Congratulations Gary!
Dad and Vera are
extremely proud of all your
accomplishments and the
wonderful son you are.









































1* Suffolk University History Department
History Department
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALYSSAl
YOU HAVE DEMONSTARTED YOUR COMMITMENT TO DESIGN AND HAVE VANQUISHED
MANY
CHALLENGES OVER THE LAST FOUR YEARS. WE ARE SO VERY PROUD OF OUR
DAUGHTER AND SISTER.
MAY THE LIGHT CONTINUE TO INSPIRE YOU AND LEAD YOU TO ALL OF YOUR GOALS
IN LIFE. THERE IS SO MUCH FOR YOU TO ACCOMPLISH IN THIS WORLD. YOUR
FAMILY IS CONFIDENT THAT YOU WILL ACHIEVE HAPPINESS AND WILL TOUCH THE
LIVES OF MANY IN THE FUTURE AS YOU PURSUE YOUR DREAMS.
WE LOVE YOU WITH ALL OF OUR HEARTS.
MOM, DAD, AARON AND ADAM
PS Love from your pet club - Grover, Miggie, Tibi and Olive
Alyssa Deetjen Spagnolo
Eric Bleiler
We all love Uncle Gorgon.
He is the best person with a lot of heart and soul
Love,




We are all very proud or you!
Love,
Mom & Ron
= ^ • W!
Yourfamily wish you the best Leonor. 'May Qocf
grant you everything that your heart desires.
"Many hfessings in your career, andfije.




We are so proud of you and all your
accomplishments through the years. We hope
all your dreams come true and know you will

















Love, Mum & Dad
Christopher J
Barretto
Another wonderful step in
yourjourney. Our pride
and love travel with you
wherever uou qo.
^ n ~ ^ - m^^i^^i
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Shawna M Orte 1ga
We have watched you grow into a beautiful, energetic,
and wise woman. We are so proud of all your
accomplishments. We feel so blessed and honored to be
your parents and sister. Buena suerte on your next step
in life and remember we are ALWAYS there for you.
Love,
Mami, Papi, & Brice
Congratulations




Congratulations! You have given us so many
proud moments. We wish you much success,
happiness, and the best life has to offer. No
one deserves it more.
Love,





Congratulations on your accomplishments at
Suffolk University. You deserve to party. We wish you








We are so proud of















Joe, we are very proud of you. We wish you
all the happiness and success in the future
- Good Luck and God Bless You
Ashley Salvato
Today's a cefekration of afftfie dreams you dream
andad that you'd become in tfie exciting years
afiead We are very proudofyou,
Congratulations]}
Love,
Mom, (Dad, Taut& Jackie
Congratulations
Class of 2008





I do, but I don't, but I do; and
you did! I'm so proud of you!
Love Mom
Congrats Lil Brudder Chris, all
your had work has paid off, we're
very proud of you!! Remember
your big sister when you are
making the big bucks.
Love Bridget & Liz
Caitlin Lowe
Caitlin,
You are an amazing person.
Congratulations on your success. Keep














You carry with you
We are so proud







T^hispage is dedicated to my hoy, an amazing young man wfio hadsuch a
positive impact on so many (ives during his time at SuffoCk. jhaime grew up on
the shores of (Rye idew Hampshire, skim hoarding andocean kayaking werejust
afew of hisfavorite activities, (hfe afso hada deeppassionfor soccer andfoved
snowhoarding.
(hCis smife in the photos were receivedfrom Jhaime'sfreshman year at Suffofk are
a testimony to the happiness you aff hrought him. Qfyou dose your eyes you can
stiff hear that contagious faugh that woufddemandthe attention ofeveryone in
the room, rfhe heauty of his spirit continues to five on in our minds andhearts.
Our deepest andmost sincere thanks to affofthe staffandstudents who shared




ot«t«tio«j on alltovi have
Jessie Femandes
Congratulationsfor allyou have done!





You 've come a Cong way since this.
We've afCcome a Cong way.
Sorry you didn't become a (BaCCerina.
The (Dogmation dance wiCChave to get aCong
without you.
You are so bright, beautiful and talented
that we knowyou have a wonderful[if
e
aheadofyou.
We Cove you so much that woufd tak§ the
universe to hoCdit aCC, andare even more
-proudofyou than that.
Love,
Worn, ^Dad, o£ Ian
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Michael Squillacioti
We are all so proud of you Mike! !
!




Awesome. . . way to go Hillary!






Live well, love much, laugh often &follow your dreams
Continue being the wonderfulperson you have become.
We are all veryproud ofyou.
Love Mom, Dad, Steve & Samantha
Rafal Glanda
Congratulations. You did it.
we are all very proud of you.




Andus', Daisy and Obi
Nicole Iovanni
Nicole, congratulations on your
graduation. We want you to know
how proud of you we are. Follow
your heart. Don't ever change. Keep
smiling. You are awesome!




Tudo passou tdo rdpidamente... e voce jd estd terminando a facuJdade! 0 mundo comeca a
se abrir para voce, e voce agora sai para seu voo solo. Que voce possa sempre voar sob ceu
azuJ e que os pousos sejam sempre feitos em solo firme e seguro. Nds estaremos sempre
observando, ainda que d distdncia, todos os seus vdos, torcendo para voce, com as mdos
sempre estendidas e o coracdo cheio de amor. Voce elegeu uma carreira num mundo repleto
de cores e formas, o mundo das artes, e nds queremos que essas cores sejam sempre aiegres
e vibrantes. Estamos muito orgulhosos de voce. Vemos nossa meninha tornar-se uma
muiher de carater firme e valores sdJidos, uma verdadeira contribuicdo para nossa sociedade.
Que Deus a mantenha sempre assim, Jinda no exterior e maravilhosa internamente!
Nds a amamos intensamente,
Nosso beijo carinhoso,
Mamde e Papal




Congratulations and success to our granddaughter
who makes life happy and bright.
Grandma and Papa Rocchio
Christopher M. Adamson
Christopher,
Run to your dreams, every oneyou wish
for it is possibleforyou to achieve them.
Run, with your everpresent sense ofadventure,
andpassion.
Reachfor them, with your strong and capable hands.
Never let them go.
Your intelligence andpercevierance will take you far.
Look howfaryou've come.
Take with you always, that brilliant smile.
it draws everyone in, lucky enough to be in yourpresence.
Give itfreely, feel itfully, laugh often.
Keep your sense of curiosity, andyour burning desire to learn.
Neverforget, that is who you are.
Honoryour spirit within.
Run to yourfuture, knowing thatyour dreams are yoursfor the taking-
but neverforget whereyou camefrom.
Home is where your heart is.
May you always be there, whereveryou are.
I wasproud ofmy baby, my little boy, my adolesent son.
Now, lam so veryproud of the man you have become.
Congratulations Honey, on this milestone in your life.





As always this is just another
achievement you have
accomplished. There will be
many more for you, I'm sure.
I will always respect you, and





It's not that big of a surprise to the people who love you, that you have passed this stage of
your young life with such success. I think we all knew that your personality would take you far.
You were the kind of kid that people would have to visit to calm their kids down. Sloppy eating
habits aside, you were and still are a joy to have around.
What we didn't expect was your fight and determination to complete a task such as a four year
degree at a great school. There is no doubt in our minds that you will go forward in life with
same gusto and drive to excel in the real world. Whether it's being the best at your job, or being
the best parent, you have set the foundation for greatness in any area of life.
We, as your parents and grandparents, are very proud.
Great Job and Congrats,
Dad, Van, Gram and Gramps
If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost; that is where they should be.
Now put foundations under them.
Henry David Thoreau
Aaron,
We are so fortunate to have shared your journey so far and we look forward to watching the rest
of your journey unfold.
We love you,
Mom, Helmut and Justin along with all your family and friends
Lieber Aaron,
Da du jetzt bereit bist deinen beruflichen Werdegang aufzunehmen, wiinschen wir dir die
Herzlichsten Gliickwunsche und moge dir das Studium das Wissen vermittelt haben die Dinge zu
andern die du andern kannst ,die Gelassenheit Dinge hinzunehmen die nicht zu andern sind, vor
allem aber die Weissheit diese beiden Dinge zu unterscheiden.
Von deiner Deutschen Familie
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Christine Anne — "Destiny" and "Tinker Belle 11
You did it!! Congratulations!! We are so proud of you!!
You are a very special, loving, intelligent and beautiful young lady!! Your
light shines out wherever you go and your sensitive, gentle, magnificent
spirit touches all who come in contact with you.
May all your dreams be fulfilled!! And always remember -- you are a special
and prized diamond!
All our love always,
Mom, Dad, Marcia, Keith, Kerry, Jason, Elke, Jesse, Marc, Anthony, Marie,
Samuel, Grandma, Raymond, Mary Jo, George, Cindy, Joshua, Michael, Papa,




We congratulateyou onyour achievement. We are soproud ofyou and wish
you the best ofluck and continued success.
With all our love,
Dad, Mom, Roupen and Arthur
Stjepan A. Pavich
Congratulations Stjepan on your hard work and
dedication. We are so proud of you.
Much love • Mom, Dad, hilip, Loraine, Paulina & Family
Lindsey O'Hara
Lindsey, congratulations. May allyour dreams and
successes takeyoufar in life.
Love Dad, Mom & Meghan
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Lyka Asamizu
After hard work and miles awayfrom home,
you finally did it! We are so proud ofyou.
Congratulations on your graduation!
Go and make your dreams come true.
God bless and we love you always!
Dad, Mom and baby Mai Anne
Whatfun we had in Europe. You It seems like yesterday that we After twenty one years! New
were beautiful than andyou 're were changingyour diapers addition to thefamily, a baby




We are so proud of






From our little graduate to our big graduate
Tifane, we are all so very proud of you. Keep up
the good work. Now on to the next level!! Judge
Tifane M. Bryant maybe? Good luck Tifa. We love
you.
Mommy, Daddy, Toni, Baby Desso & Grammy
To the Class of 2008
Congrats
!
Wish you all the
best in your future
endeavors
!
Love
,
Yearbook Editors
,.M,.,CU
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